Lecture Title: Laws and Rules Governing the Practice of Nursing in Florida
The content for this activity was developed by:
The Florida Board of Governors Self-Insurance Programs
Narrated By:
Glenn Rickard, WRUF-FM
Program Description: This online CNE activity consists of a narrated PowerPoint, and a 20 question post-test.
Participants will receive 2 contact hours upon viewing the presentation in its entirety, attaining a minimum score of
80% on the post-test and completion of the course evaluation.
Requirements for Certificate of Completion: Viewing the presentation in its entirety, attaining a minimum score of
80% on the post-test and completion of the course evaluation.
There is no fee for SIP participants to access this online activity or to receive approved credit.
Media: Internet
Target Audience: Nurses and Specialty Nurses
Faculty disclosure: The following speakers and planning committee members have no actual or potential conflict of
interest in relation to this activity:
Credit: Approved for by the Florida Board of Nursing as satisfying, 2 CNE hour, licensure requirement. Course
participants should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
System Requirements: In order to view this presentation, your computer must have a media capable PC with a
current browser (ie. Internet Explorer, Fire Fox or Chrome).
Contact: For questions regarding this online activity, please contact Rebecca Graves at 273-7006.
Course Objectives: As a result of the participation in this activity, participants should be able to:
1. Define the practice of nursing and identify licensure classifications within the nursing profession.
2. Explain the purpose of the Nurse Practice Act, the composition and role of the Florida Board of Nursing.
3. Describe CE requirements for biennial licensure renewal, exemptions and mechanism for reporting under
Fla. Admin. Code R.64B9.
4. Detail significant Nurse Practice Act requirements under Fla. Stat. § 464, Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioner (ARNP) specialty categories and protocol, prescription and insurance requirements in Florida
under Fla. Stat. § and Fla. Admin. Code R.64B9.
5. Cite Florida Board of Nursing real-case scenarios and identify issues in scope of practice, delegation and
chart documentation.

